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HEALTHY DIET

LIFESTYLE HABITS

Less exposure to sunlight

No addiction of smoking,
drinking

Diagnosis

Through activities like
- eating well
-sleeping enough
- exercising regularly
-stress management
Education
-disease process
-treatment
- caregiving resources
-medical insurance

3
10%
of skin surface area

FIND INFORMATION &
SUPPORT SERVICES

with psoriasis.

- Community
- Online
- Social networks
- Family and friends

58 YRS FEMALE, INDIA

TYPE: SCALP PSORIASIS(MILD)

r of

MAINTAIN WELLNESS

Assistance with grocery shopping,
food preparation

ENVIRONMENT

Increase in Vitamin A
supplements

TASKS includes

INSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT

PROTECTIVE MEASURES

Suffering Scalp Psoriasis for the last 12 years.

FUTURE PLAN

AWARENESS leads to

MEDICAL SEARCH leads to

ni

Collaborative Topical measure
Helping out patient
with daily tasks.

Starts in the middle
stage of life.
Occurs more in men
than women.

CAREGIVERS (Selfcare)

sedulcni

Treatments

PROPOSED IDEA

NON DRUGS
Supplements of
Vitamin A and D.

CORTICOSTEROID
CALCIPROTIENE
CALCITRIOL
TAZAROTENE
COAL TAR

THERAPIES
Photo therapy

REGULAR CHECK ON PSORIASIS
The patients have to visit the doctor to
get the status of the spread of psoriasis
yearly. This can be cumbersome.

How might we design a system to facilitate
regular updates on the condition and
maintain a historical repositories for quicker
diagnosis in future?

INITIAL
INVESTIGATION

edulcni yam

EXISTING

NO ACTION

APPLICATION OF DRUG

Currently there is no easy way of
applying the topical medicine. The
process is time consuming and many a
times the patient misses a spot.
How might we build an experience that
facilitates an easy application of topical drugs
to deduce efforts from the patient?

OFFICIE
EXAMINATION

LAB TESTS

SPECIALOGIST
A dermatologist
s w e i v er

PRIMARY may refer to
PHYSICIAN

INVESTIGATION
tseggus yam

can lead to search for
can lead to consultation with

snigeb

SPREAD OF
PSORIASIS

Currently there is no accurate cure for
Psoriasis. Topical treatments can
prevent spread of psoriasis and also
using moisturizing measures.

DRUGS
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RESULTS

NO DIAGNOSIS

edulcni yam

Health experts/professionals yearly check the
status the growth of psoriasis.
Blood tests like are done before starting with
severe treatments like CBP to measure
RBC;WBC,Platelets;Hb levels,ESR etc

Visiting a skin
specialist and getting
thorough diagnosis.

evresbo

TESTS

DIAGNOSIS leads to

INFORMATION
RESOURCES

ot dael nac

Doctor appointments
Phototherapy session

PATIENTS +
FAMILY
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Medicine stocking
Dietary plans

ACTIVITIES ON MONTHLY BASIS
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Observation of psoriasis status
Application of topical treatment

ACTIVITIES ON WEEKLY BASIS
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ACTIVITIES ON DAILY BASIS
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Feeling encouraged
Shared problem- solving

with sharply demarcated
salmon-pink plaques of
inflamed skin covered by
silvery scales.

The burden of caregiving can
result in high stress loads,
including stress related to:
- Emotions
- Doctor appointments
- Tests

SYMPTOMS

PREVENTIVE MANAGEMENT

PLAQUE TYPE indicated as

Arthritis
cardiovascular diseases
Psychosocial disorders

EMOTIONAL WELLBEING

The overall goal of caregiving is to
preserve the patientʼs quality of life.

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

WINTER

Decrease spread of Psoriasis

dnif ot

General health can be impaired and
risk for chronic disease, including
psychosocial disorders, cardiovascular
disease, is greater.
Caregivers can become secondary
patients as providing care begins to
impact their own health.

SEASONS especially in

QUALITY OF LIFE

OTHER COMPLICATIONS
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HEALTH

SEVERE TYPE might lead to

Today there is no proven way to cure
psoriasis.The strongest evidence to
date suggests you may be able to lower
your spread of Psoriasis by reducing by
topical therapy, phototherapy and
psychosocial management.
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can be affected by

MILD TYPE can lead to

yb detacidnI

can include

s a s t s ef i n a m
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STAGES

AFFECTING SKIN evidenced as

PATIENTS

TASKS related to

It ranges from mild to severe. In general,
the earlier -psoriasis starts, the more
likely it is to involve large areas of skin
and to have serious consequences.
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Caregiving

s evor p m i

Symptoms
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can negatively impact
It ranges from mild to severe. In general,
the earlier -psoriasis starts, the more
likely it is to involve large areas of skin
and to have serious consequences.

Prevention
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Product-Service Ecology —
Future state for Psoriasis

ADDITIONAL
ASSESSMENTS

MIS DIAGNOSIS

PSORIASIS

